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Summit Downtown to Host First of Three Design Nights March 16
SUMMIT, NJ, March 2, 2017 – Summit Downtown, Inc. (SDI) will continue to spotlight its many exceptional design

businesses with a three-part design series in 2017. Part I of the series will be held on Thursday, March 16
followed by events on June 1 and September 28.
Design enthusiasts are encouraged to start their night off with a “shopping hour” from 6-7pm. Many
downtown design businesses will be open late. This is a perfect opportunity to refresh your home for spring!
Following the shopping hour, four businesses will be hosting special events:
GreatHouse Bonny Neiman is proud to host two of their favorite designers, Susan Anthony and Carrie McCall,
to kick off Summit's Design Series. These talented designers will be in-house to share their years of expertise
and give each person attending valuable ideas and solutions to their design challenges. Everyone is invited to
bring questions, photos, measurements and even blueprints as these creative professionals answer your
personal design challenges one on one...a rare opportunity!
Sahola Floral Art & Event Design will be hosting a Spring Fusion Flower Workshop. Ever wanted to try your
hand at floral arranging? Now’s your chance! Class begins at 7pm, and for Design Night only, the class is
available for just $45 per person. There are only 12 spots available, so sign up now by emailing
info@saholany.com.
Trillion Creative, a graphic design and branding studio, just expanded their office and will be hosting an open
house! Stop by to see their new offices, enjoy refreshments, and find out more about their work, recently
showcased with the beautiful new websites they designed for the American Repertory Ballet and Princeton
Ballet School.
West Elm will offer a class titled Table Top Styling: Style Memorable Tablescapes for the Season. West Elm’s
staff will give you tips and pointers on how to create some of their signature seasonal tablescapes. The cost of
the class is $10. There will be two sessions: 7-7:45 and 8-8:45pm. RSVP is required either via email
(retailstore6154we@wsgc.com) or phone (908-273-0983).
For more details on the event, please visit our website: summitdowntown.org.
Summit Downtown, Inc. is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the on-going development and promotion of
the business community in downtown Summit, NJ.
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